Services & Software A to Z Listing

A

- Ableton Live 11
- Academic Impressions
- Acalog
- Account Assignments
- AccuData Integrated Marketing
- Acrobat Pro
- Admin by Request
- Adobe Creative Cloud
- Adobe Plug-In: Cinema Grade
- Adobe Plug-In: Fusion Pro
- Affirmity AA Planner
- Agorapulse SAS
- AICPA (Association of International Professional Accountants) Certificate Courses
- AIM
- AIMS
- Alchemy
- All Access Dietetics “Pass Class”
- Allaboutpdf
- Alineated
- Alergyx
- Amazon Kindle App
- American Databank Complio
- American Hospital Association (AHA) Database
- AMP Mobile Pay
- Anaplan
- Android Studio
- Announce
- Antares AutoTune ProX
- Anthology Encompass
- AP Stylebook Online
- APportfolio
- Appalachian Technology Service Desk
- AppCard
- Apple App: EasyRes
- Apple App: Goodnotes
- Apple School Manager
- Appointlet
-AppState Careers
- Appstate Service and Software Catalog
- Appstatesports.com
• APPWORX
• ArcGIS
• ArcGIS Drone2Map
• ARMS
• ARMS (Athletics)
• ARMS Recruiting Software
• Articulate 360
• ASANA
• ascap
• ASP Invoice Automation
• Assisted Technology Works
• ASU VPN
• AsULearn
• AsULearn Global
• AsULearn Projects
• Atempo
• Athletic Ticket Sales
• Atlas.ii
• Audacity
• Auralia & Musition First
• Aurora Solar
• AutoAudit
• AutoDesk AutoCAD
• AutoDesk Fusion 360
• Autodesk Maya
• AutoDesk Revit
• Avid NEXIS Pro Server
• Azure Lab Services
• Azure Tools for Teaching

B
• Back Bay Battery Simulation
• Bandlab
• Banner Administrative Pages
• Banner Application Navigator
• Basecamp
• Basketball Statistics PRO
• BCC Software
• Beautiful.AI
• Benefit Focus
• Big Interview - Interview Training Service
• Binary Maker 3
• Biorender
• BitSight
• BlackBaud Award and Steward Management
• Blog
• Blue Ridge Xray
• BlueBeam Revu
• Bluetein
• Bluetooth Coach to Catcher Communication System
• Book Creator
• Bose Connect for iOS
• Brackets
• Brickfield Accessibility Toolkit for Moodle
• Browzwear

C
• Cable Television Service
• Cablecast Annual Support
• CampusESP
• CampusReel
• Camtasia
• Canva Enterprise
• Capital IQ
• Capture One Pro
• Carolina ATM
• Cayuse
• Cayuse Analytics
• CDP Data License - Academic
• Celemony Melodyne 5 Studio
• Central Warehouse Request Form
• CFNC
• Change Style Indicator
• Chartmaker Pro iPad Application
• Check-In
• Chematix
• ChemDraw
• ChemInventory
• Chrome River Travel System
• Cisco Jabber
• Cisco Secure Client
• CITI Program
• Clean Address
• Clipping Magic
• CLO3D
• ClockWorks
• Cloud Research - Connect
• Clover
• Club Connect-The Student Development Record
• CNS - Collaborative Network Services
• Co: Writer
• CollegeAPP Prospective Pipeline Services
• CollegeNet Lynx
• Common Application
• Companion Animal Euthanasia Training Academy (CAETA)
• Complete Anatomy
• Computer Labs
• COMSOL
• Confidential Data Scanning and Cleanup
• Confluence
• Connect2Concepts
• Constant Contact
• Consultant Services
• Copier Fleet Services
• CorelDraw Standard
• CorVel
• Course Brand Pro
• Course Build Approval System
• Course Faculty Evaluations
• Coursera Academic License
• CoursEval
• Covidence
• Creatopy
• Creddy Badging
• Cricut Design Space
• CRSP
• CS Gold (CSGold)
• CureMD
• Cyber Attack-Incident Response
• Cyber-Seniors
• CyberDuck
• Cygwin

D

• Data Analytics Simulation: Strategic Decision Making
• Data Transfer
• Datacamp
• Davinci Resolve Studio 18
• DaVis
• DebiBook
• DecisionPro
• DecisionTools
• Dedoose
• DegreeWorks
• Digidata 1550B1 w/ Humsilencer Digitizer and pClamp 11
• Digital Commons Expert Gallery Suite
• Digital Media Studio
• Digital Promise
• Digital Signage-Scala
• DMCA
• DNH GoDaddy.com
• DocuSign
• Docuware
• Dolby Atmos Production Suite
• Door Access for University Buildings
• Dorico Composition Software
• DotDotGoose
• Dovetail
• Dragon Nuance Naturally Speaking
• Drumgenius 4+ Projazz Lab Version 3.0.2
• Drupal Web Services
• DUO 2-Factor Authentication
• Dynamic Forms
• Dynata

E

• E-prime
• e360 by Envision Strategies
• EasyCBM
• ecoinvent
• eCrash and StopForm
• EDConnect
• Educational Testing Services
• Eduroam
• EIG Dotster
• Ekko Project 5 & 6
• Electronic Media Disposal and Decommissioning
• Electronic News Production System for AppTV
• Emergency Notification Service Alertus
• Emergency Notification Service Alertus Beacons
• Employee Self-Service
• Endnote
• Engage
• Enginious Software by Decision Pro
• Enode
• Enscape
• Enterprise Application Administration
• Enterprise Backup Services
• Enterprise Storage Services (NFS and SMB)
• Enterprise Toolkit / Legacy Toolkit / Studio 5000
• Epic books
• ePrint
• Equifax - I-9 Anywhere
• ERDAS Imagine
• eRezLife
• Escalated Support for Student Affairs
• Event Management System
• Eventus SAS Add-On
• EverFi Training
• eVerify
• Evernote Scannable App
• Exaptive Cognitive City
• Explore Kiosk
• Extender for Confluence
• Exxat PRISM Education Management Software

F

• Faculty Self-Service
• Faculty Workload-Banner
• Fadeln
• Fathom
• Fear Free
• Fetch
• FEVO Social Cart
• Fieldprint
• Figshare
• File Share-Secure File Transfer Service
• Filemaker Pro
• FileZilla
• Filmic Pro Video
• Finance Self-Service
• Financial Aid Check-In
• Firefox
• Firewalls NAT
• FirstHand
• FlashIssue
• Flip
• Flourish Veterinary Consulting
• Food Services Invoice EDI
• Foreign National Information System (FNIS)
• FormFusion
• Freedom Pay
• Full Measure

G

• Gallup Clifton Strengths Assessment
• GarageBand
• Gather
• Gaussian
• Geneious
• General Self-Service
• Geocodio
• GeoMapApp
• Geometer’s Sketchpad
• Get MotiVeted
• Gigapixel AI
• Gliffy - Online Diagrams and Flowcharts
• Gmail
• GMASS
• Goldbook
• Google Add-on Adobe Acrobat
• Google Add-on Auto-LaTeX
• Google Add-on Autocrat
• Google Add-on Booking Calendar
• Google Add-on Calendly
• Google Add-On Change Case
• Google Add-On Choice Eliminator Lite
• Google Add-On Colaboratory
• Google Add-On Copy Down
• Google Add-on Document Studio
• Google Add-on Email Notifications for Forms
• Google Add-On Equation Editor
• Google Add-On Form Approvals
• Google Add-on Form Mule
• Google Add-On Form Notifications
• Google Add-on Form Ranger
• Google Add-on FormLimiter
• Google Add-on Goal Seek
• Google add-on Highlight Tool
• Google Add-on Hive for Gmail
• Google Add-on Kaizena
• Google Add-on Math Equations
• Google Add-on NearPod
• Google Add-on Open Solver
• Google Add-on Orange Slice Teacher Rubrics
• Google Add-on Paperpile
• Google Add-on Pear Deck
• Google Add-On Prezi
• Google Add-On SmartCite
• Google Add-on Supermetrics
• Google Add-on Trello
• Google Add-on YAMM
• Google Add-On: Asana
• Google Add-On: Avery Label Merge
• Google Add-On: LucidChart
• Google Add-On: Mail Merge
• Google Add-Ons
• Google Calendar
• Google Chat Service
• Google Chrome
• Google Classroom
• Google Drive
• Google Earth
• Google Groups
• Google Jamboard
• Google Meet
• Gorilla
• GoTranscript
• Grammarly
• GraphPad Prism
- Groupwisdom
- GrubHub Food Ordering
- GS+
- GSuite
- Guided Fundraising

**H**
- HSP
- Handshake
- Health Promotion Check-In
- Health Promotion System
- Helmet Tracker
- Help Desk
- HoboWare
- HoloAnatomy
- Homer Grid
- Homer Pro
- Hootsuite
- HP Ezmeral Runtime Enterprise (Kubernetes)
- HR Acuity
- HR Data Mart
- HRS Pro Desktop Enterprise
- HSI
- Hurst Review Services
- Hyperion
- Hypothesis

**I**
- iContact
- IDEA Data Analysis Software
- IDEMIA Morphowave Readers
- iGage Carlson RT4
- Ignited
- IHHS Titanium Schedule Database
- Imaris BT Imaris Basic Tracking Package
- INFCLR Local Exchange
- InfoReady (Gold Version)
- InfoReady Review
- InnoSoft Fusion
- Institute for Healthcare Communication under the IHC Veterinary Communication Project
- INSUN
- InteDashboard
- IntelleCheck
- Interactive Data Language (IDL)
- Internet Explorer
- Internship Inventory
- InXAthlete
- iPad App: 3B Smart Anatomy
- iPad App: Accessible Literacy Learning
- iPad App: Artivive
- iPad App: Blockly for Dash robots
- iPad App: ForScore
- iPad App: Goosechase
- iPad App: Lucidspark
- iPad App: Nomad Sculpt
- iPad App: Tactus Therapy
- iPad App: Video Stopwatch SC
- iPad App: Wonder for Dash and Dot Robots
- iPad/iPhone App: Testflight
- iReal Pro 4+ Music Book & Backing Tracks
- ISSUU Publishing Tool
- IT Acquisition Services
- IT Project Management Services
- IT Software and Service Inventory
- IVS-Interactive Video Services
- Ivy Software
- Izotope
- Jamf Pro Management Suite
- Jamf School
- Jamf Self Service
- Jamovi
- JASP
- Java
- JetBrains Toolbox
- Jira Service Management
- Jira Software
- JMP
- Jump Forward

- Kahoot
- Kahoot!+ Max Highered Educator
- Kaleidoscope Pro
- Kaltura Media Space
- Kellogg Global Dual Sourcing Game
- Kendall Hunt
- Kerkythea
- KEYper Systems
- Keyshot
- Khan Academy & Khan Academy Kids
- KnowBe4
- Knowledge Matters - Bring Hotel Management to Life for Your Students - Remote or in the Classroom
- Kurzweil 3000

- Labster
- LabVIEW
- Laerd Statistics Website
- LAMP Words For Life Spanish/English
- Laundry View
- LDAP Authentication
- Learning Spaces Classroom Technology
- Learning.com
- LearningSpace Matrix Assurance
- LeaseQuery
- Lectra
- Lectra Suite
- Letterland
- LevelAll
- Libraria
- Library Online Learning
- Library Podium Automation
- Library-Digital Collections
- Library-Digitization
- Library-E Reserves
- Library-OverDrive
- Library-ScienceDirect
- Library-Videography
- LibraryH3lp (LibraryHelp.nub games)
- Lightburn
- LinkedIn Learning
- Liquid Web Cloud Sites
- Littlefield Responsive Simulation
- LiveAlumni
- LIWC: Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count
- LLamasoft Supply Chain Guru X
- LT Lessons by AD Instruments
- Lucid Holdings
- Lyrasis ArchivesSpace
M

- Mactracker
- Mailchimp
- MailerLite
- Main Stage 3
- Malware Protection
- Maple
- Markstrat Marketing Simulation
- Mastercam 2022
- Match!
- Mathematica
- MATLAB
- Maxient
- MAXQDA
- MedHub - eValue
- Medicat MedPortal and Associated Services and Software
- Mercury
- MercuryGate Certification program
- Mermaid Plugin for Confluence
- Meshlab
- MeshMixer
- Microsoft Copilot
- Microsoft Office
- Microsoft Project
- Microsoft Visio Pro
- Microsoft Windows
- Midjourney
- Minitab
- Mirametrics
- Miro.com
- Mixing Station for iOS/Android
- MixPRO Simulation
- Mobile ID
- Mobile Phone and Data Plans
- Mobile Print
- MobileUp
- Moby Max
- ModelSim
- Momento360
- Mongoose-Cadence
- Mood Harmony Media
- Morpholio Trace (iPad Application)
- Mplus
- MTQ Local
- MuckRack
- My Clinical Exchange
- myAPP
- Myers Briggs Scoring
- MyMountaineer Portal (Slate)

N

- National Student Clearinghouse
- NaturalReader
- Net Documents
- NetControl2
- NetREG
- Network Infrastructure Management
- Network Vulnerability Scanning
- Newsela
- NexGen
- NextRequest
- NIH Toolbox Application Subscription
- NOAH
- NVivo

O

- Ocelot Chatbot
- Oculus Quest & Meta Quest
- Off Campus Partners
- OmniGraffle
- on Screen TakeOff
- On-demand Webinar Subscription from Export Compliance Training Institute
- Online Windows Computer Lab with GPU
- Online Windows Computer labs
- OpenCap
- OpenDSS
- OpenRefine
- OpenStudio
- Optimal Workshop
- Optitex
- OQ Analyst
- Origin Pro
- Otter.AI
- Overleaf

- Pace Scheduler Software
- Paciolan
- Packback
- Padlet Pro
- Panorama 360
- PaperCut
- Parent Orientation
- Parent Portal
- ParkMobile
- Participate.com
- PASS
- Password Manager
- PAST 4
- PatCom Medical Media Workstation Software
- PeopleAdmin
- Peoplefluent AAPlaner
- Peregrine
- PERMAH - Wellbeing Survey Tool
- Persona
- Personnel Data File
- PhoneReg
- PhotoMechanic
- Pictello
- Piktochart
- Platinum Planner
- PLC Logix 5000
- PLSQL Developer
- Podbean
- Podium Education
- Policy Manual
- Poll Everywhere
- Ponemah Software System
- Position Control Budget Revision
- PowerDMS
- PREO/V Software
- Presence
- Press Books
- Prezi
- Primavera P6
- Print Queue Creation
- Pro Landscape
- Pro Tools
- Procare Connect
- Proficio
- ProhiBet
- Proloquo2go Bilingual English/Spanish
- Prometric
- ProMovie Recorder +
- ProQuest
- ProSuite from Provalis Research
- Protopia
- Psychology Tools Limited
- Punchbowl
- PuTTY
- PVsyst
Q
- QGlobal/Pearson
- Qualtrics
- Quartus II
- Quickbooks
- Quinncia

R
- R
- R Studio
- Radio Computing Service Software
- RAMAS Metapop
- Reading Plus
- ReadWorks App
- Real Recruit
- REDCap
- Reflex Math
- Regime Shift Detection Software
- ReMark
- Remote Services
- Research Computing / High Performance Computing
- Respondus LockDown Browser and Monitor
- Rev.com Enterprise Account
- Rhino 3D Modeling
- Rise Vision
- Risk Assessments and System Testing
- RMS Property Management
- RocketBook
- RS Means
- RundownCreator

S
- Safari
- Sage
- SALT - Systematic Analysis of Language Transcripts
- SAS
- Sched
- SchoolSIMS
- SciFinder
- Screencast-o-matic
- Screenflow
- Scrivener
- Security Awareness
- SeedLinked
- Seesaw
- Self-Service
- Sema Software
- Sensource
- Sensus Accessibility Software
- Series 25 R25 25 Live
- Shadow Health
- ShortCut 4.4 Energy Log Program
- Sibelius
- SigmaPlot
- SignUpGenius
- SIMAP
- Simatic Step 7 Professional V18
- Simbound
- SketchUp
- Skyfactor Benchworks
- SlideRoom
- SlidePro
- Smaply
- Smart PLS
- Smart Source
- SmartDraw
- Smartthinking
- Smartmark
- Snagit
- Snap Core First
- Snap Scene iPad App
- Snapseed Photo Editor
- Social Media at Appalachian State University
- Social Science Research Network (SSRN)
- Software Services
- Sona Systems
- Sound Trap
- SoundCheck Pro
- SoundCloud
- Source Connect
- Special Generic Accounts
- Specify 6
- Spot Parking Inc
- Spotify
- Springshare
- SPSS
- Starfall
- Stata
- Statuspage for Jira Service Management
- Stella II by iSee Systems
- StopForm
- Storyboard That
- Storyworks
- StreamYard
- Student Accounts Web Credit Card Payments
- Student Affairs Custom Web Application
- Student Data Mart
- Student Legal Clinic
- Student Reviews of Courses
- Student Self-Service
- Student Travel
- StudioAbroad
- Study USA - Digital Plus Package
- SiUKent Mimic Social
- SubItUp Professional Package
- SunEye
- Supabase Online Database
- Sure Cuts A Lot Pro 5 Vinyl Cutting Software
- Surveillance Cameras
- Survey Monkey
- Swank Motion Pictures
- SYSTAT
- System Center Endpoint Protection

- Tableau AppAnalytics Dashboard and Data Visualization Tool
- Tableau Software
- Tabula
- Tagboard
- Tango Card
- Technology Support Center
- Telephone Services on Campus
- Terra Dotta
- TerrSet
- Test Scoring-Scantron
- Textedly
- TEXTRON Systems Feature Analyst
- The Food Processor
- The Food Truck Challenge Simulation
- The PlayStation Network
- ThingLink
- Thunderbird
- Time Clock Plus (TCP)
- Time2Track
- TK20
- Todoist Chrome Ext
- Topaz gDoc Signer
- Torus Games
- Total Contract Manager
- TouchChat HD-AAC With WordPower
- TracCloud
- Tracking Football
- Travax
- Trello
- Trello for Gmail Add-on
- Trello Plugin: Cardsync for Teams
- Trello Power-Up: Amazing Fields
- Trello Power-Up: Evernote
- Trello Power-Up: Print Board
- Trendkite
- Trint
- TRIO by Compansol
- Tripleseat
- Truescreen
- Trumedia Baseball Statistics Software
- Turnitin
- TwinMotion

- UgCS Expert
- Ultimate Drill Book
- UNC-GA Files
- University Housing Portal
- uStor

- Variations Audio Timeliner
- VCarve Pro
- Vecteezy
- Venngage
- Vercel Hosting Platform
- VerifyMyFafsa
- Vernier Video Analysis
- Vert Team System (VTS)
- VetBloom
- Via TRM
- Vimeo Plus
- Virtual Animal Anatomy (VAA)
- Virtual Reality Oculus 2 Goggles
- Virtual Sports Science Software
- Virtualization Hosting and Management
- VitalSource
- Vizoo
- Voice Recorder Pro
- VoiceThread
- VoIP
- Volunteer
- VSCode

- Wall Street Prep
- Warehouse Boneyard Services
- Watermark Faculty Success
- Waves Plugin Software for ProTools - SuperRack
- Web Development and Support
- Web Hosting Content Management
- WebCheckout
- WebFocus
- WebSphere
- Wellnessliving
- Wessex Sales Management Simulation
- Westlaw Proflex
- WeVideo
- When to Work
- Whova
- Windographer V5
- Windstar
- Wirecast
- Wired Hardware
- Wireless Networking (Wifi)
- Word Perfect
- WordPress
- Workshop Scheduler Catalog Entry
- WRPLOT (Wind Rose Plots for Meteorological Data) Lakes Software

X

- Xerox B7025/HS2 Printer
- Xitracs
- Xtra Math

Y

- Yo-Mart

Z

- ZBrush
- ZeeMee
- Zoom App - Kahoot
- Zoom Streaming to Youtube
- Zoom Telehealth Web Conferencing
- Zoom Web Conferencing
- ZoomOSC
- Zwift App